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Outline of workshop

• Introductions and expectations

• Global megatrends, our ‘Western framework 

for career thinking’

• Global mobility and international working -

examples and case studies to discuss

• Implications for international working, career 

thinking and career professionals

• Career support for international assignments

• Summary, review, feedback



Derek Osborn – Brief Introduction

• Early years (Burundi, Rwanda, Uganda, Kenya)

• BA in Philosophy (Bristol), MSc in Management (UWIST), 

International Strategic Leadership (Oxford) and Advanced 

Diploma in Executive Coaching (Leeds)

• 23 years corporate experience, mostly Senior Ops 

Management in Royal Mail plus career coaching

• Last 13 + years as business and career coach with 

Whatnext4u – globally across sectors 

• Professional: CIPD, ACPi, CDI, Career coaching network

• Business coaching, training, workshops, facilitating & 

raising the profile and value of career support for people 

in work and in transition  “Inspiring you to make it happen”



Introductions

1. Who you are? Your role
2. Your interest in this workshop or your 

particular expectations? 



Global megatrends and the 

changing landscape for work
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Some reflections on global 

career and work issues 

• Not new : Slaves in Egypt, settlers in New England

• Scale now is big : 232 m migrants in 2013 (UN)          

Global Remittance flows $529billion (World Bank)

• Transient: Economic migrants fickle – Poles in UK

• Cyclical : 3rd Gen Indians returning

• Workforce impact : Cultural diversity growing 

• Demographics – eg China problems, Europe -

ageing

• Economies - flows of work, money and people 

impact on talent and skills demand and supply



Some of the key issues

• Different career expectations and influences

• National cultures and organisational cultures

• Occupational structures and employment 

possibilities

• Concepts, language & terminology (career, work)

• Perceived locus of control and level of proactivity

• Global, regional and local economic factors

• Work migration – opportunities and constraints

• Digital age – enables more international working 

but does not necessarily make it any easier



Our UK ‘career framework of thinking’

• Choices – education, vocation, work, career

• Opportunities – variety available

• Family support or expectations

• Building a life-long career (via many jobs)

• Continual learning and development

• Future-focused, setting career goals

• Built on strengths, talents, skills and qualifications

• Driven by the individual, being proactive and with 

perceived locus of control



Global mobility and international 

working examples & case studies

• Economic migrants – Philippines, EU, China

• ‘Legacy’ culture - Latvia, Montenegro

• Regulated workforce – China, South Africa 

• Hosting migrants, transient skills – Qatar, Tonga, EU  

• Language, terminology – Australia, USA, Bangkok

• International working – Bermuda, Tearfund

• Internationally mobile high flyers - HULT and 

Middlesex MBA

• Multi-national organisations – Covidien, International 

Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent

• Any UK company, even SMEs – global market 



Spectrum of types of IA/expat roles

Long Term

3 years – indefinite roles Permanent move/Emigration

Medium Term

6mth – 3 year residency Extended “Commuting”

Short Term

Meetings/Seminars/Conferences Project/consultancy assignments



Career support, before during and after

Decision to go • Weigh up the possible risks and benefits of taking the assignment on future career options

• Consider the potential impact on life and family

• What happens if I do/don't take this assignment?

6 months before the assignment • Equip the individual with career resilience and the ability to self-manage their career and transitions

• Inter-cultural training, spouse/family programmes, language and communications 

• Set up a mentor for them 

• Clarify medium and long term goals - what will I aim to 'get out' of my assignment?

1 week before leaving • Deal with the emotional impact of the imminent change

• Check-list for 'career life-support umbilical cord' - eg regular communications, mentoring support

Monthly, whilst away • Regular updates in both directions to maintain business and organisational knowledge and also 

information on internal career opportunities plus mentoring support

6 months before returning • Full new career orientation review with post-IA mapped out and support put in place

Before, during and after return • Re-entry support - absolutely vital, including de-briefing and another re-orientation

3 months after return • Coaching on first reflections on the IA - what can I learn from it and how can I build on it?  What 

career capital does it give me?

2 years after return • How has it changed the trajectory of my career?   

5 years after return • Reflect on the IA in the context of its longer term impact on career direction



Career Support – before an 

expatriate assignment

• Country briefing

• Personal career planning and career self-

management skills including:

– Managing yourself through change and transition skills

– Cultural sensitivity and cross-cultural working

• Establishing a coach or mentor relationship

• Discussion about value of assignment and begin to 

explore options to consider on returning

• Advice on how to keep career on track and what to 

do if the wheels do come off whilst away



Career Support – during an 

expatriate assignment

• Maintaining contact, keeping ‘in the loop’

• Regular coaching sessions with specific focus on 

career issues

• For medium and longer term assignments hold an 

in depth review or workshop after 18 months – 2 

years to re-visit career orientation and options

• For short term assignments, opportunity for 

structured reflection and capture of learning and 

development from experiences

• Review future options for internal mobility, even 

during assignment 



Career Support – after an 

expatriate assignment

• Begin review of repatriation options at minimum    

of 6 months before assignment is due to end

• Prior to that, company or organisation to review 

their own options and opportunities to identify the 

learning and value of the assignment and consider 

options on how to re-engage the ex-pat and what 

re-patriation support is needed

• Reverse culture shock and re-entry support

• 6 months after return, re-assess value of 

assignment and feed into the review process, 

including lessons learnt 



HSBC – Repatriation Process

IMD Best practice - CIPD  

• Keep ex-pat on ‘radar screen’

• Build returnees into business plans/budgets

• Home business visit within 3 months

• Review latest performance appraisals

• Updated assessment of capabilities

• Discuss preferred roles

• Manage expectations re promotion

• Any mobility issues?

• Updated CV



Potential Benefits

• Extremely developmental for individual

• Enriching with cultural diversity

• Expanding network and profile

• New ideas and innovation for organisation

• Equipping individual, in career terms, for future 

roles based on increased cultural sensitivity, 

demonstrable resilience and adaptability, wider 

understanding of cross-national issues, likely to be 

a better senior manager in a multi-national



Potential risks

• Being ‘forgotten’ 

• Going native

• Not adjusting to local culture

• Cutting the cord

• Practical communication difficulties

• Focus on task and assignment at expense of 

strategic career issues

• Coming back and ‘don’t fit’

• Reverse shock

• T & C culture – very transactional

• Never settle anywhere



Types of career engagement

• Personal mentoring

• Workshops – career planning and cultural 

orientation

Pre, during and after 

• Coaching 

F2F, e-mail, telephone, skype

• On-line resources 

• Books and other information resources

• E-learning



Useful things to think about 

• Checklist before, during and after

• Motivation, objectives and expectations – both for 

individual and organisation 

• Regularity of contact, frequency of 

communications 

• Interventions at critical points

• Noting levels of retention during and after

• Much more focus on repatriation

• Exit interviews – reasons for ‘failure’

• Review of engagement, lessons learnt



Thank you for your attention

Any questions?

derekosborn@whatnext4u.com
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